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I.o.t-On tbe road between Mildmay 
and Ayton, a lady’s purse containing 
sum of money. Purse valued as keep
sake. Finder will be rewarded be re- 
turning to Jos. Lobsinger, Mildmay. 
Fatal Accident.

Serious Northern Ontario Fires, j
NOTICE. :anada.

SjâFÿMtt A «8 m
SkbSbB&K6
we wish to state that the^plant aiîd I îm X ^ ‘ reg,on since thc biR Are of 

e‘JU|Pmcnt, including the IJ !*’ and Persona who are not familiar 
bybt”e uiden.inn»h|aa purchased | Wlth cond,t'ons in that section of the 
ey, a™bl?totiwomm^"-11““" ^ realize ‘b= terrible
at the Gazette office. RecJip^b^ks I f,8aster whlch 8ucb a fire can bring to a 
are now being printed and we would I ;?wn’ 11 not only means the burning of 
serin* Lr *,atr0ns’ when Paying sub- I ‘he whole town, the loss of hundreds of

s5rn»-ss;r,;fe fasts; r

Paid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00
Wb Issub Drafts Reserve Kunds-$6,000.000 00

AND Monrv Oruhrs at l0WCst rates, payable at
i

» .. .... ...... s-w -Sffl^ity or Banking Town in the
delay in withdrawals. " ^ °PCn “ J°mt Account— Eitbbr Owe tb^lfnàniw or deposit at any time—No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

T*ft y-> f-
. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SÀVINGS ACCOU

ted Kingdom, <A sad accident occurred near the vil- 
lage of Formosa on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Wiliam Lambert us of Tees water 
was fatally injured. Lambert us was en
gaged in hauling scrap iron from For
mosa to Teeswater, and on his last fatall 
trip had a particularly heavy load. In '
some manner the seat slipped and Lam-,1
bertus was caught underneath the wag- j 
gon, thc wheels passing over his neck 
and chest. The victim was a young 
man of twenty-three 
greatest sympathy is felt f,

at the Commercial over Sunday.
Have you seen the new la, down col-1 V

lar-The Majoi^-at Helwig Bros , M,|dmay FoothsU Club was de-,

itinl »f?nk R"”hart 01 Detroit’ia visi- 2 to 1, Walkerton scoring >wi3B? th! 
■tmg at h.s parents’ home here. second half, and Mildmay We to

Women’s black cotton hot water hose ln the flrst- The game 
2 pr. for 2Sc. Helwig Bros.

Uni- 1
1iy

i
4

them.A. A. WERLICH,
Manaokr <4ilomav Branch

. _ waste of hundreds
of miles of good forest which keeps up 
the majority of these Northern 
Imagine the desolation which the 
scene of hundreds of miles of burned 
forest can produce.

How About a Speed Limit.? I And then consider the suffering. The
The time has arrived when a by-law IEditor ot thia Paper, although, ., 

should be passed prohibiting our car ! rectly on the scene ot the fire of I9l|, 
ownera from exceeding a certain fixed ”as at ,east clo« enough to see some of 
rate of speed when in the limits of our the effecta and feel the aftermath of 
town. The time for the placing of a l.tbat terrible time. One night particu- 
speed limit is not when somebody has arly co,ne8 to my mind as I write. This 

*een hurt through the reckless driving Iwaa the occasion of the gutting by the 
way throueh wi.h waa a“ oft°m' automobile bug, but m time to "«mesofthe town of Porcupine. I„

M A ■ way through, with something doide prAent these needless accidents U'e thla town only five buildings remained
itiMSatfhTHerr?î“0fBerlin’is vi8' oretTvT r\Tle^,aS8 °f play ™ #^been noticing lately, that, as some 8tandin8* “nd two of these were on I,

R at the home of her parents' during DjfX*'0 wa‘ch> both teams playing ex- « Qurjatest investors in cary. are get. old «hacks. But on the evening of the 
the summer holidays. . odknt combination and doing gZyfi: tWHfcre proficient in' thé handfina flre’ n° '=»« than thirty-Aee corpse!
Berlin*68 A8nCS Lizzie ^"««r of we^t down to a £fe*8h ^=ir machines, they seem possessed "er= br0“«ht d»wn by special train from
Berlin are v,siting at their parents’ satisfied to to.! f > ’ waa ldea that tbc main street of our the d'mol,shed town, and the injured,
homC hcrc- te!minh!r take eome ll2l*‘OWn 18 a flt Place for them to pull who could not help themselves but had

Rev. S. R. Knetchel of Berlin is in The Mddmtv ‘he.^Wa'kerton stripes, ortheir high speed stunts. The sooner ‘“h* aaai8ted and In most cases carried 
town at present conducting the Services match in to, r the relur" «^T'are made to realize that this is not off the trai". would alone be large
at theCamp-meeting. Udl no 7V anÿ ^ case- “>= better it will be for the en°“gh to Populate a fair-sized town.

John Kupferschmidt of Deemerto as evervmXXh! able to hold their own, tlwn. and although the car-owners are The latest reports from the burned 
spent Sunday with friendAaW T? ’ tn ' ty membe^ °f the team is anxious * a large measure to blame, still we area seem a trifle more hopeful although 
at Chepstow" end8and re,at'V£8t,;vtr!n:fWhatW:"ina" r*» Council should tale the danger is by no means past, as on, ya

Miss Juliet R,.i I Th,MM.i e K?me of the season- Prompt action in the matter. The Sun- temporary relief has been experienced
■tinghe^parem! Man° ^er«n’'8 Vis' «Dtion of?" b“"ch are’ with ‘he « d*y evening joy-rider inparticular should by a 8,i8ht rainfall, which helped the 
Brohman “ a"d Mrs" Alex t J 'Tnf l T” 'age3 of six" read this article and the sooner he takes people of Northern Ontario consider- , .

• *“n ? twenty, and as this is the first this notice to heart the sooner will quiet ably in their futile endeavor
.■ ?"C hundred and fifteen excursion „ aSOn for 1,1081 of thcm' we may expect be restored to the town. As things9 are
tickets were issued here for Port Elgin V 8" and more experienced bunch going now, there will, without anv
on July 1st. "elttyear, now that these colts have been possible chance of a mistake, be a col-

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter spent lision or an accident of some sort, direct-
unday with Chas. Schefter at Amble- ®' ^'*n* Social. *2 due to the “high speed craze,” so to

a,de- i The Box Social held in the B. Line 8ave troub,e and avoid these accidents
Mr. Alf Weiler, railway telegiapher of ,Scho°l House last Friday evening was a 8Peed ,lmit must be placed on our

Cartier, is home on a two weeks hoili- argely atlended and a most enjoyable aut0l8ts-
time spent. Waechter’s Orchestra 

Mr, Walter Carrol, teacher at Amhlr- 8uppi‘cd the music, and the dancing con- 
side school is spending his holidays at i'f",ifd awayo|1 ,nto the "wee «ma’ hours 
his home in Hamilton. of the mornm .' About two hundred

of • anXfifty persons attended, mainly from
of Berlm, is | Mildmay and Formosa, 

at Mr. Urban

G. H. SCHEFTER. towns.years, and the 
im. He 
(ter theFresh Seeds Grand Trank Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

igsr’ssv..
Of all kinds at George 

Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store.

A good supply of Seed Corn of 
all the leading varieties on hand 
and mangle, turnip, rape, clover 
and timothy seeds.

not dill

»

LOCAL & PERSONALu>*;. j^Md vert on, Ay^Éjj^^Çpronto

Whole oats, whole wheat, chop
ped wheat and oats, low “ •
shorts and bran.

Highest price paid fee 
and eggs.

Wheat exchanged for flour. 
Secure your Seed Corn

O. Lambert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

'"K
:

A number of our young friends visited 
in Walkerton over the holiday.

Prunes at Fink’s for 
pound.

Miss Irene Keelan of Berlin, is spend
ing the holidays at her home here.

Mr. C. E. Jefferson of Elmira, is a 
visitor in town this week.

Men’s lounge collars in white, sky and 
linen shades at 2 lor 25c at Helwig Bros.

Miss Mary Godfrey left Monday morn- 
ing on a trip to Buffalo.

Another shipment ot Christies’ Fancy 
buiscuits just arrived at Schefter’s.

Miss Sarah Geil and brother, Noah, 
spent Sunday with friends in to 

Miss Beatrice MacNamara of Toronto, 
is a guest under the parental roof this 
week.
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C ' to control -

the flames. The scene can better be 
imagined when the statement is coh-- — 
sidered, which an authority of the burn
ed district made, which was that the 
flames, when seen from a distance were 
no less than two miles wide and formed 
a complete wall over one hundred feet ■ 
high, from which there could be no poa- 

W n r- », . 8ible e8cape if any Person was unfortun-
À“■1Lar<l11 Nominated. ate enough to be in thc track of it,

t the meeting of the Liberal-Conser- It is fires like these that bring, home 
vntive Association held in the stone to us the fact that the very district in

™ æzzzLzj+iSfSi ia^istrtarr 'S
A large number of our, patrons have 175c. to ISA Mr. Wni* P™Mctfee^ac* men”’ No le«s than ten other compli- serious nature that can compare with 

already got the system of 'calling us up ted as auctioneer and under hi. ° i u ‘ y n0m'natl0ns were ,»ven, who, & predicament in which thesedcstitute
by Phone and thuslymakinl their wants direction this was accomplished ^membe'! tTc™^ °f ' “d home,es. people arc now placed.

°Wn’ Shortest possible time. Owing to th! were Dr WiW. noa^^ When we are acquainted with the town
The death occurred at Wroxeter at 'mmense crowd, the accommodatlnn Klein >i M'l dn’,y’ ^r' "«w almost totally destroyed, we can .

Mrs. William Underwood at the age of was not 0, ‘be *»st, which can be better now Dr 1 C Bieh^ Ch J“ynt’ Uc‘'' ^‘tft‘magine how quickly such a town 
forty _five years. Mrs. Underwood was -m»6ined than described by the fact that Puréis, Holfrood- M^d ’hoK^L ffi"toese ' Mearly aM buildin88
found Head shortly after returning from « tuples were upon the floor at one Walke tonï Lku’t-c!i j' H Wt'
GoPwdTofthe£f'8atoi8ter °f MrS- Ton> rdUTa danCe' H°Wever’ ‘veyy, Walkerton! M^M,’, Lucknmv Mr ’ 
rick thc fourth concession of Car-j b°dywa8 haPPy a"d willing to overlook J- J. Schumacher. Walkerton; and Dr'

,. “X "U8h- and when the time arrived Fowler, Teeswater. Drs. Fowler and
Keep cool. We will do our part to- :?rJbf home Journey everybody agreed Biehn of Teeswater and Chesley respec- 

watos keeping you cool. At our foun I (bjV.he, pr0"’ote« of this social deserves lively at first left their names to be rot-
| ! Miss Eleanor Schurter, teacher at not only"'!^ bfVera8C8 that are The L!iL éf to^ ^'l acbievement- =d on as a friendly test of strength. Mr.
| Wcbbwood, is soendinp « I y clicious, but pure—whole- . P s of the social go to swell the Cargill accepted the nomination in hisholidays at her h^e hTr! jo^and heahhful. Our Ice Cream- H*0’ fu"d wi„ bc used in the im- usual quiet way, thanking the e.ecto
) Mr^. McGee. t«LL of the B Gr*"'3 °f creams. Pr°” of ^ school building. -d expressing determination, and as
- ^’Lineschool, left Monday afternoon foéi Mr Chas R hi , Port Elgin Celebration. Mr. Rehben E. Truax has already been

his home in Whalen, where he will soend the s' Buhlman has returned from The little town of Mildmay was well |lo"1,natcd to contest the riding on the 
the 6 miner holidays. P | th, . ff8t’ aftcr “Pending a few weeks in represented at the Dominion Day cele Llbera 8,de of the House, the war is on

Mr. and Mrs J T Strain k I to! ‘ Pr0,Vmcea’ Chas. reports Nation at Port Elgin on Tuesday !ne I" 'T'*' ■M ^ mecting the offlcers
turned from their honi™^! Ü "" WestT!y'ma ^ VCry tigh‘ in the hundred and fifteen tickets being is,!!! ‘°r th= coming year were also elected, 
making their home TffTT î a" “* 8ayf,that wi‘h good luck, this at the Mildmay depot. This year to! Mag,Strate Jame8 Tol‘on of Walkerton

...... a *h" l“ ^ 5“' Mr A Coll.nsof W.H-

£1““—’ - - '«£ £» =™S, ",
w. .|, , pamful accident on Monday, the Walkerton and Cargill baseball clubs 
while showing an apprentice how to op- led off in ‘he sports, which was followed 
b?;tam«aChlne' ,n 3°me manner she by the High School relay race. Then 
tadher fliers caught and badly lacer- «me the aeroplane flight, which was 
! fl owed by the football match between
Found-Lady’S purse, containing JMddmay and Port Elgin High School, 

sum of money, one half mile west of T,h,e foo‘bal| mutch was an easy win for 
Moltke. Owner can have same by pay- ^ the score of 4 to 1. The
ing for this advertisement and applying aeroplane attraction was somewhat mar- 
to finder, Wm. Weigel, Moltke. red by a “light accident which happened
Now You’ll Know. whcn ‘hc aviator attempted to come

What G a-z-e-t-t-e stands for. I earth’. The engine refused to
G—Good clean print. stop' causing the machine to run along
A—All the latest news, and ?he 8round at terrific speed, crashing in-
Z—“Zimlich” of it. to * fence at the side of the field. The
E—Everybody’s benefit. aviator was thrown under the machine,
T—The welfare of the town, and V*1 cscaped with no more serious injury
T—The Editor's profit. than 8 cut in the face and a bad shaking
E—Entire satisfaction. up’ ,n addition to him, injuries were
Camp*Meeting. also sustained by a few others, amount-

Garrick Camp-meetingooened ‘n8 however, to no more than cuts or
day evening. Regular preach^ ’ Among tKese was Mr. E. Roy
« will be held during the otÜL T'" r ’ man °f thc Dominion Day 
by prominent speakers The sivlr !E.0mm'tteke and editor of the Port Elgin 
for the remaining two "ay, will be 2 a * W3S kn^ed do«n and re- 
follows:—Sunday morning* Address 28 Ce,V?d a cu‘on the head. The flying 
Dr. Heinmiller of Clevélat! Tfte^ "ach,nc ,"a8 bad,y "recked and had to 
noon, commencing about 1 30 the same h! COnSl^erab'y «Paired before it could 
speaker will address the p^'ii.ofth! toXT ^ aCC'dent’ how«er,
Sunday School P ‘ tb thoueh serious was not fatal and
Lecture to young"peoplellfdin theaft"8, Jna"Vy tbe faul‘ °f ‘he crowd, who re- 
noon the regular Communion Ser iEf ,uSfd t0 b? f°rced back off the diamond,
"ill be dispensed with after which^to8 tL"8 n<>t 8'V'ng the avia‘or room tolancî.
Farewell Services ^, be held ln a ,ef‘Port a‘ IMS and
welcome. A“ arc the «ddmay people all returned home

satisfied with tbe day’s outing.

No GuessWork.S’

I wn.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Mr. Frank Hoffarth of Berlin spent , 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. d*y- 
Berberich.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Durrer of Car- 
rick will celebrate their Silver Wedding 
next Thursday July 10th.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
Visio» is blurred, or you get diz
zy .easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Mr. Gerald Schwob
Mrs. and Miss Anderson of Virden 8p®ndmK this week 

Manitoba, are the guests of Mr. and Schmidl’s- 
Mrs. J. S. Milne this week.

Miss Lizzie Schneider of Buffalo 
visiting at the home of. her 
and Mrs. Anthony Schneider.

Miss Gladys Rife of Walkerton, was 
the guest of Miss Rose Helwig on Mon- 
day.

is

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

parents, Mr.

JeWBLLBR 
& Optician

-
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w « newer towns are composed 

mainly of wood and with the sun beat
ing down at its hottest for weeks 
time, with no rain, what is there In the 
power of a human being that can put so , 
effective check te such a flee. The 1
known means is what is called ‘Tsack- 'issâSsEr '
wot,,d ”®t much rather get out of dan- % 
ger’s way than attempt to control a fire, 
which is uncontrollable. Not that thc 
men of the north country are not brave— 
the fire of 1911 clearly evidenced the 
fact that there are many heroes on earth 
still, and and that there is

Messrs. W. H. Huck and Moses !.. 
ger went to Guelph to-day to attend the 
snort class in judging.

Misses Sarah and Matilda Smith, of 
Toronto, arexpending a month 
mother’s home here.

Bit.

at aÀ» e

V at their

!

mi

J. P~. SCHUETT is.. . , . clearing out
the balance of his Wall Papers at 
cost. If you intend doing any 
papering this season, it will 
to get some of the bargains

no need of
singing the praises of heroes long since 
departed, while at the same time the 

_ _ present every day horoic action is.
erton, Sec.-Treas., and Mr. H. Lindsay pletely overlooked, 
of Lucknow as Assistant Secretary. Many a heart ached during the last 
After the business of the meeting had disastrous fire and many are the home- 
been transacted Senator Donnelly de- less ones nojv, who have lost their all 
livered an address. Other speakers in one night’s fire. When
"8re: „ Xr; H- B. Morphy, Listowel; such accidents and misfortunes, we
John A. Rittmger of Berlin^Bditor of all too apt to pass lightly 
lre„?enman °l?Cl‘e: Dieut-Col. Scott matters as not concerning us, and only 
of VValkerton; Dr. Fowler, Teeswater; those who have friends, a brother, a 

r. Biehn, Chesley and Mr. J. Joynt, sister, or a son or daughter mayhap can 
Lucknow. The gathering in the school realize or really sympathize and feel for 
house was so large that even standing the destitute sufferers in the far 
room was a at premium, parties coming The press party visited these towns
from all the surrounding towns and vil- their annual vacation trip- Did
loges. No less than twenty-two 
mobiles and about four times that 
her of vehicles were lined up on Main 
Street and this was undoubtedly one of 
the largest and most enthusiastic Con
servative meetings ever held in this 
vicinity. Mr. John Rittinger, the af
fable German printer, made an amusing 
little speech, calling on the electors to 
support Mr. Cargill, and pointing out 
the necessity of “sticking together side by
ei«ch. Mr. James Tolton of Walker- Or better still do not wait till you are* 
ton in his address commented on the asked to contribue, but render the 
large number of candidates and the good sistance when it is most needed, 
material which can be found to fill the does not necessarily need to 
position recently vacated by Mr. J. J. ey, as in the previous fire, parties, who 
DonqeHy. Taking into consideration wished to do their share of the good 
• •'ldes baye put tbcir best man work, clubbed together and shipped u
inthe field and that both are well known ; whole carload ot clothes, household ef- 
, exce^lngly popular’ thc coming ’ fects, and even groceries. Ohe good 

elkcton will be a ttot fight between plan would be to'wftfe up to the mayor . 
the parties, and the choice, no matter of Cochrane, and have him specify 
to winch one of these gentlemen it is what would be most useful, and in this 
awarded, will no doubt prove satisfacj way we would do our_modest share in 
tory to the electors of Sbuth Bruc|^, Tti« needed good work.

more 
pay you 

at the

, MILDMAY FURNITURE 
. STORE,

com-
:

. PHONE NO. 25. Mrs Dot °f North Dakota, and Mrs.
Graf of Stratford, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Zinn for the past 
few days.

MILDMAY, ONTARIO.
we read of

are

yf—
over such

Mr. George Bradley spent Sunday 
and the Dominion holiday at his home 
m Stratford.It's Yourè Mr. Norman Gowdy has opened a Dry
Goods & Grocery Store in the town of
Listowel. Norman is the son of Mr. 
Isaac Gowdy of Mildmay and will be re
membered by a great many here.

Mr. Anthony Kunkel, who has been 
attending the Business College at Strat
ford, is at home at present suffering 
with blood-poisoning of the foot. We 
hope he will soon be able to be 
again.

north.First Order Oil
you

you read about how they praised the 
neat and prosperous appearance of these 
towns?

auto-
num-We're After Where is this neat 

ance now? There may be a call for 
sistance from the places gutted by fire.
If so, don’t turn away, but open both 
heart and purse and do your share, 
matter how modest, in helping to allç,, ' 
viate the suffering and privations which 
these homeless unfortunates have 
to endure.

appear->• v
as-

You’ll be after US with 
future orders, because 

ROYAL BLEND FLOUR 
is sure to please you.

Let's Have Your

your
around no

The marriage took place in Saskatoon 
on Wednesday of last week of Miss 
Bella Ruetz, daughter of M .
Henry Ruetz of Mildmay to Mr. 
Shumacherof Saskatoon. The 
couple are on their

now
r. and Mrs. 

Joseph 
young

"ay east on their 
honeymoon, and will arrive here shortly.

The Mildmay Football club plays the 
last game of this season with the Walk- 
ton club in their town to-night. A large 
number of young people have expressed 
their intent'0" of attending at the game. 
After the game the roller rink will be 
sport°Pen eSpeC'ally for the Mildmay

as-

First Order. This 
mean mon-

J- W. SOUTH1H 1 ' was
WALKERTON.

J- N. Schefter Local Deaferê s»
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